
The Teachers Support Network is all about high aspirations. Somewhere between the Federal No Child 
Left Behind mandate for "highly qualified" teachers and the local reality, stands the unrelenting wall of 
the status quo. The Teachers Support Network is the road map for states and school districts to get 
around it, through it or over it - it's the process, the techniques and the system for recruiting and 
retaining the highest quality teacher for every classroom.

When districts and teachers get the support they need, students get the education they deserve.  
Everyone succeeds. Everyone wins. It’s this support, which begins with Teachers Support Network, that 
makes possibilities endless, potential boundless, and the future...exciting!

Teachers Support Network
211 Nassau Street   Princeton, New Jersey 08540   609.921.7955
www.teacherssupportnetwork.com

Imagine the possibilities!  Sign up today!

The right tools for the job!

To learn more, call 877.DO TEACH (877.368.3224) or visit www.teacherssupportnetwork.com

The best practices, most innovative 
technology and a full spectrum of 
unmatched tools and personal services 
for recruiting and retaining 
highly qualified teachers.

                                                                 The quest for knowledge is the foundation of education. It’s also 
                                                        at the core of Teachers Support Network’s services and solutions. 
                                          Teachers seek employment by building a portfolio that includes credentials, 
work history and special interests or needs. This portfolio is made available to the districts with 
positions that match teachers’ criteria. Teachers 
also use Teachers Support Network to contact 
other teachers, share experiences and gather 
information related to their careers. 
Resources for professional development 
and mentoring are also available, making 
it possible for teachers to get the 
information they need when they need it — 
to further their careers and reach their goals.

Teachers pursue the dream.
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